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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY
CI\rIL APPELLATE JURIS DICTION
WRTT PETITION NO.134BB OF 2017

Suresh Hareshwar Naik &

Others

petitioners

Vs.

The State of Maharashtra &

C

Others

Respondents

Mr. Vedchetan Patil i/by Mr. Moses Rodrigues
for the Petitioners.
Mr. B.V. Samant, AGP, for the Respondents.
AND
WRIT PETITION NO.13353 OF 2016
Robert Marsalin Dias &

Others

leqlgioners

Vs.

The state of Maharashtra &

(

others

Respondents

Mr. Mihir Desai, Senior Counsel with Mr. Vedchetan
Patil i/by Mr. Moses Rodrigues for the Petitioners.
Mr. B.V. Samant, AGP, for Respondent Nos.I to 7.
Mr. C.N. Chavan with Ms Mrunalini panchal i/bv
Ms Shital R. Ekawade for Respondenr No.B.

wrTn
WRIT PETITION NO.2759 OF 2011
Jagannath Kusaji

Sawant

petitioner

Vs.

State of Maharashtra &

Others

Mr. Uday P. Warunjikar for the Petitioner.
Mr. B.V. Samant, AGP, for Respondent Nos.1 & 2.
Mr, R.S. Datar for Respondent No.3.

Respondents
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CORAM: S.C. DHARMADHIKARI &
PRAKASFI D. NAII(, JJ'

DATE : MARCH 08, 2018
P. C:

we have extensively heard ai1 the Advocates on the

1.

point of continuation of the interim order passed in Writ Petition
I.Jo.2759

2.

of

2071 and make

writ

it applicable to all matters'

Petition No.13353

-

of 2016, from District

Palghar, is stated to be filed by residents of Vithtge Ambode,
Ta|-rka Vasai, District Palghar, and also residents of Village

Bhinar and Village Vadghar of the same Tah-rka and District.

These petitioners and
respondent Nos.1

51 in number have impleaded ut (

to 7 the State Government and ali the

functionaries under the Maharashtra Land Revenue Code, 7966'

3.

The coilec[or, Thane was impleaded only after the

Drstrict Collectorate of Palghar was establishecl atrd formecl after

District Palghar was carved out from a huge area governed by
the State and failing in Thane District'

f

'
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4.

The

B,h respondent

to this petition is a Devasthan,

styled as Shri Vajreshwari Yoginidevi Sansthan, Vajreshwari
Village, Bhiwandi, District Thane.

5.
(

The complaint of the villagers/residents is that this

g0-7-2070
Court should quash and set aside a Circular dated
and consequential orders dated 29-2-2076 and 6-5-2A16.

6.

when such a petition was brought and a challenge

was raised, we inquired from the counsei appearing for the
ji

-.D

petitioners as to which part of the Circular is affecting or

';

.

€
1.
i
prejudicing the case of the villagers.\O"t attention was invited to *og

that part of the Circular which, according to these petitioners, i \
{

virtually directs that while taking a review of the

cases and

particularly finding out the present statlls of the lands, their
ownership, transfers and the revenue entries in relation to them,

the authorities should bear in mind that these are all class two
occupants,/occupancies.

In exceptional cases and for

causes and reasons and
alone, such lands can

L^

bona fide

with prior approvals and sanctions
ffansferred. Wherever

it is bror:ght to

m

oF'o'
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iands have
the notice of the authorities that uansfers of such
legaliry and valicliry of
been effected, rhen, while scrurinising the

such transfers and orders

in relation thereto, they should

responsible for
proceed and equally prosecute those who are
such acts, but

in accordance with law. The competent cour[s

filed belatedly
before whom either proceedings or appeals are
slrouldadopta]iberalapproachandcondonetlredela

7.

Mr. Mihir Desai, learned Senior Counsel

and

advise but
Mr. warunjikar would submit that this is not an
coffrmancl. By this, the delay has

a

to be necessarily condoned'

pofiier vesting in
Once rhat is condoned, then the discretionary

grant
the authorirry to either refuse the condonation or
taften away. This is taken to be a direct interference

it, is

in the

by a competent
discretionaly exercise expected to be carried out

or adjudicating
Officer or ai1 authoriry in-charge of and deciding
a quasi-jr-rdicial
disputes as a quasi-judicial body. In other words,

judicial powers
authoriry or any court or Tribunal exercising
In the event there
cannot be commancied to condone the d.elay.

isapowerconferredandwhichiscoupledwithadufy'then'
Page 4 of 25
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that power rnust be exercised judiciously and the exercise cannot
be controlled by any agency, much less the state Government.

B.

We'-have given our . anxious consideration

to

this

argument of the learned counsel appearing for the petitioners
and we inquired from the learned AGP as to why these sentences
t

or this paragraph finds place in this Circular dated 30-7-2010.

9.

Mr. Samant pointed out that there is a

salutary

purpose sought to be achieved by issuance of this circular. It is

brought to the notice of the state Government that all over the

state there are Temples, Devasthans and religiofirBodies.

Th#

claim to own huge tracts of land but nor exclusively occupied by
It

the Devasthan or the Mandir or the Ternple or a reiigious Trust

The lands are siruate adjoining

or far away from it. The

Devasthan may be located and situated

at a distance or at

remote corner but the lands belonging to

it

across the villages
circumstances,

a

are spread over and

in the Talukas and Raigad District. In the

if the Devasthan

.

perpetuates an act which is a

patent illegality or a gross irregulariry, to such ari extent that

Page 5 of 26
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theycannotberegu1arised.,then,SOmeregu1atorymechanism

had to be createcl ancl some inquiries were thought fit to

be

instituted. The ffIeasures had to be initiated after complaints
in
were made in relation to a Devasthan which is well-known
and
Maharashtra sfylecl as Tuija Bhavani Devasthan, Taiulta

District

Osmanabad.

f-

Mr. Samant laid special ernplrasis on the
an'
constitutional provision that there is a gllarantee to
10.

incl,ividual that his religious freedom

will not be interfered with'

A1 inclividtrarl's right to profess his/her religion is undisturbed

and uninterfered with. However, wherever rdtifrus

bodies,

working
organisations and establishments are ftinctioning and

L
under a statlttory scheme but they do not manage the affai"
the
consistent witir the object and Purpose of the statute, then,

secillar acrs can very well be controlled by the state and
regulated as well. While doing this, the State is not interfering
the
wirh the inciividual's, or citizen's freedom to religion' All that

up within
State ensllres is that by the regulatory mechanism set

the framework of a statute the lapses or errors in
Page 6 of 26
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administration and management

of the religious place,

parricuiarly sryled as a Tempie, Math, Mosque,/Masjid or

a

Church, etc. are corrected or cured' Thus, cutting across all
religions as the State has no religion,

it is expected to take a

review of those cases, as are mentioned in the complaints' Thus,
alerted by the alleged irregularities and illegaiities in relation to

C

allotment

of Devasthan

lands and belonging

to the Tulja

Bhavani Temple, the State has issued this Circr-llar which, firstly,

directs that the District

C

nates should

collect data about all the Devasthan's Inam Lands. This data has
--q
to be collected after which the process of asceitaining the:

ownerships, titles, rights claimed
I

\_.

in the land and verification

and scrutiny of the documents in relation thereto should be
undertaken. After an inquiry is initiated so as to scrutinise and

verify the correctness of the areas or entries, the further steps in
terms of the Circular have to be taken'

11.

according

This Circular, at best, administers a

caution,

to Mr. Samant but does not attempt to control

discretion and the power of the authoriry'
PageT of26
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Pertinently, Mr. Samant says that the petitioners do

not cirallenge other paragraphs of the Circular by which

the

or a review of

the

lands can be . physicaliy inspected

allotments,/transfer can be'taken or prior thereto the aforesaid

information

is

gathered and genetated. They also

do

not

question the power of the authoriry to reopen the allotments

or f

transfers in the manner contemplated by the Circular' They are

only aggrieved by the fact that

if

these allotments or transfers

are made decades back, they cannot -be now questioned much

less clisturbecl. Thus, even

a

Statutory euthogtV wieiding

statutory power is answerable and must explain as to why the
enormous and unexplained delay is condoned by relying on this
Circular. The only apprehension, according to the learned AGP,
is that by reiying on this Circular and particulariy paragraph 2 of

the same, the delay will necessarily be condoned and across the
State.

13.

Mr.

Chavan, aPPearing for

the

Vajreshwari

Devasthan Trust, seeks time.

Page B of 26
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We do not thinlc that affidavits though called for are

required and on

a legal proposition to be considered and

decided.

In several decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

15.

right from the case of The State of Uttar Prac{esh Vs'
(

Mohammad Naim, reported in AIR 1964 SC 703 and earlier or

later, the principle enshrined is that not even the highest
authoriry/Court or Tribunai can control and interfere with
discretion vesting

a

in a subordinate authority who exercises

quasi-judicial and judicial powers. In Mohammad

nfi*

lsuprh)

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in para 10, at page 7A7, held that
I

there is one principle of cardinal importance in

the

administration of Justice. That is that the proper freedom and
independence

of Judges and Magistrates must be maintained

and they must be allowed to perform their functions freely and
fearlesslv and without undue interference by anybody, even by

the Supreme Court. They cannot be commanded to act in
particula

r

way. No such command is binding on them.

Page 9 of 26
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What applies to Judges and Magistrates, equally

applies to other statutory functionaries and Public Officials. Even

their discretionary power has to be exercised by them by
ignoring the intetventions and directions of their superiors.

77.

If

any authoritative pronouncement is necessary,

then, th.e observations of the Hon'ble Supreine Court in the case

of Narenclra Madivalapa Kheni Vs. Manikrao Patil and Ors.,
reported in AIR 7977 SC 2177 are enough. In para 29, this

is

what the Hon'ble Supreme Court held'-

"29. .... There is a finding by the High Cotu"t that att
infltLential candidate had interfered with fficials to
adttlterate an electoro.I roll. We hove vacated tlrc finding
but must wern that the civil services have a higlt
commitment ta the rule of law, regardless of covert
comrnands and iltdirect importunities of bosses lttside and
outside governnTent. Lord Cl'Lesham ssid in the HotLse of
Lords in 1958: "He is answerable to Law alone and not to
nnv PLLULLU
ntrhlir' usLrLvt
nttrhorifv."
A .qtnnliant. ohseouiou.s. satellite
LLJ
LLILJ
public set-vice or one that responds to alltu'entents,
prontotional or pectLniary - is a clanger to a democratic
potity and to the supremacy of the rule of law' T-he

the hierarchical e\ectiort
and probitlt
"f
mochinety and irs engineers, even when handsome
caLu"age

temptation entices or huffy higher power brow-beats, ls
the guarantee of electoral ptu'iry. To concLude, we ore
unhappy tlrat sLlch aspersians against public servants
affect the integt'ity and morale of the sertti.ces but wlrcre
the easy virtue of an election fficial or political powerPage 10 ol'26
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wielder ltas dktorted the assembly-line operatlons, he will
suffer one day. ...."

18.

In a more direct and forthright pronouncement, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court heid. lPanchom Chand ond Ors. vs. State
of Himachal Pradeslt and.Ors,, reported

in (2008) Z SCC 11.71

that even highest political functionary namely, the

Chief

t

Minister has no power to direct a statutory authority not to act
in terms of the statutory provisions, but in ignorance thereof. 'In
paras 77,18, 19 and 2A, the Hon'ble Supreme Court held

unoer:"77.

,

__

67 of the Act empowers the

State
Government to cantrol, road trarlsport havirug regard to
the factors enumerqted therein- Section 68 provides for

Sectian

of the State Transport Authority. An
. appli.cqtion for grant of stage carriage permit, as
constttution

\.

69 of the Act, is to be filed in
terms of section 70 thereof, detailing the particulqrs
specified therein. Sectian 71 provides for the procedures to
be fotlowed by the Regional Tt'ansport Authority in
envisaged. und"er Secnon

considering application for stoge carriage pertni.t. Section
72 empowers the Regionol Transport Autlrcrity to grant
stage carriage permit [n respect of any raute or the area
the application. The other provisions
specified
contqined in thc said Chapter provide for the mode qnd
manner for dealing with the applicatiotts for grant of
other tYpes of Permits

in

18.

The Act is a self containecl cod.e. Att the authorities
mentioned tlrcrei-n an'e statutory autharities. They an"e
Page 11 of 26
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botmd by the provis[ons of the Act. They must act w{thin
the four corners thereof. The State, althotLgh, has a
qpnprnl ,'nntrol btLt such control must be exerri.qed .sl-rir.tlv
6!' (U' U( LV'
itt terms of Article 162 of the Constitutian of India.
Having regard to the nature and the manner of the
confr'ol spectfied therein, it may lay down a policy.
StatLLtoty authorities qre bound to act in terms thereof,
but per se tlrc sarne d-oes not authorize any Minister
inchLding the Chief Mirtister to Act in derogation of the
staLLltoty provisiorts. The Constitution of India does not
envisage functioning of the Government throtLgh the Chief
Minister alone. It speaks of a Coutcil of Mirtisters. The
dtLties or fiutctions of the Cotu'Lcil of Ministers ere
ordinarily governed by tLte provisions containecl in the
Rules of l3tLsiness frcrn'ted tntder Article 166 oJ' the
Constitutiott of India. AIL governmental orclers n:.ust
comply w[th the recluirements of a statttte as also the
constitntional provisions. Our Constitution envisages a
rttle of law and not ru\e of men. It reeognizes that, hovtt so
ever high" one n'Lay be, l-Le ls under law and the
Constitution. All tlrc constitutional fuructionarjes_gttLst,
therefore, fitnction vvithin the constittLtional ltnits.

{

19.

Apart front the fact that nothing has been placecl
on record to sl'Lotu thot the Chief Minister in his co"paci4r
even a,s a Mernbet" of the Cabinet was authorized to deal
with tlrc mcLtter oJ transport in l:.rs fficial copacity, he
had even otherwise obsoluteLy no business to intet'fet"e
wlth the functioning of the Regional Tro-nsport AtLthoriry.
The Regional Transport Authority being a stcLtutory bocly
is bound to act strictly in terms of the provisions thereof.
[t cannot act irt derogation of the powers conferred LLpotl
i.t. Whtle acting as a statutory authority it must act
hoving regctrd to the procedtu es laid down in the Act. It
cannot bypass or ignore the san'te.

20.

Factual ntatrix, as indicated hereinbefore, clearly
goes to show that the fourth respondent filed the
application before the Chief Minister straightaway. Office
of tlte Chief lVlirtister communicated the order of the Chi.ef
Page 12 of 26
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but twice' Respondent 2

acted
advised- the Regiono.l Transport Authority to

Qnce

It
proruid, oftu
tltereupon.

obtaining q- proper applicati"on fro*
thqt
respond.ent 4 in that bellslf. Tl:lis itself goes to show
pr[o, thereto no proper applicatior: was filed before the

on the
Regional Transport Authori4r. sttch an interference
pit of any authority uppn whom the Act does not confer

'any

It viol"ates
iursiiction, is whotly utlwarrqnted in law.
the constitr-Lttonal. scheme. It interferes tuith the
A
inclepend.ent functionhg of a qtLasi-judicia| authority.
permit, if granted-, confers a valtLable right' An applicant
must earn the same."

C

19.
it

In severai judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court,

of
has been held that mere mistake or wrong interpretation

law may not be the basis for initiating, disciplinary proceedings
vested'
against those officers in whom quasi judicial po\Persqstre

If every error of law were to constitute a charge of misco"d"it,

it
(_

would impinge upon the indepencient flrnctioling of quasi

judicial officers. The entire

system

of

administrative,

on
adjr-rdication, whereunder quasi judicial powers are conferred

administrative authorities, would fa1l into disrepute

performing such functions are inhibited

in

if

officers

performing their

threat
functions without fear or favoltr because of the constant

of disciplinary proceedings. It is only in case of a deliberate act
can
and actuated by mala fides that the disciplinary proceedings
Page 13 of 26
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be initiated and not otherwise. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has
summarised this principle of law

in the

ancl Ors. Vs. Duli Chand, reported
paragraphs 5, B and

case of Union of India

in (2006) 5 SCC 680 (see

9). In that decision, the Hon'ble Supreme

Court disapproved the reasoning enunciated
Zunjarrao Bhikaji Nagarkar Vs. Union of

in the case of

Indi4 reported in

1999 (7) SCC 4A9.

24.

We are, therefore, of the firm opinion that

the

inclependent functionaries exercising_ quasi judicial powersJ
whether in terms of the circular or otherwise and particularly in
J:5

terms of the Maharashtra Land Revenue Code, 1966 or allied
1aws, cannot

irrespective
case. Thus,

be directed to condone the clelay in ali

cases

of the peculiar facts involvecl in each individual t '
the delay will have tb be condoned on case to

case

basis and there is no apprehension that unmindfr,rl of the facts,

the peculiariries and only going by the circular, the delay will be
condoned. There is a strong indictment by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court and even the highest executive, statlltory and political
functionaries have been warned. not to subvert the rule of law.
Page L4
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any further judgment is required, one can easily refer to the
later judgment on the point in the case of State of Maharashtra

and Ors.

Vs. Sarangdharsingh Shivdassingh Chavan and

Anr., reported in (2011)
down

1. SCC

577. Foliowing the law laid

in the case of PanclTam chand (supra)' the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reemphasised the above salutary principles in
T

paras 55,57,58, 59, 60,63 and 64by concluding that it is the

duty of pubiic functionaries ,o .rrior.e the law of the land. No
interference

in

exercise

of their power wil},

therefore, be

tolerated even if that is by a Chief Minister of the State.
'jl

, -i-

21.

A1l authorities must decide the issue

or lls before

them in accordance with law and uninfluenced by any such
L-

interventions, directions or attempts to control the exercise of
their power. We do not, therefore, think that unless individual
cases

of abuse and misuse of discretionary power are brought

before this Court or the Circular being applied to all

cases

irrespective of their peculiar facts and circumstances, that it is

bound to be misused. In all matters depending upon the

Page 15 of 26
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peCuliarfactsandcircumstances'thediscretionwoulcl]:e
and
A11 that the circr-rlar says
exercised to conclone Lhe delay.

cautionsisthatitshouldbeexercisedbyapplyingliberal
attention of the
the
regard
that
in.
only
is
It
principles.
of the Hon'ble supreme
authorities is invited to the Judgment

CorrrtinthecaseofCollector,LandAcquisition,Anantnag f'
reported in AIR 1987
and anotlrer Vs. Mst. I(atiji ancl others,

sc

overlooks the fact that
1353. The argument of the petitioners

nor its
this Judgment is not necessarily followecl

principle

appliedtoeveryapplicationseekingcbndonadonofaprolonged
iaches. In a iaterqludgment in
to
amounting
delay
unexplained

officeoftheChiefPostMasterGeneral&Ors'Vs.Living
AIR 2a72 SC 1506 the (
in
reported
Anr.,
&
Ltd.
India
Meclia
to the above Jr-rdgment and
Hon'ble SuPreme Court referred

explained the PrinciPle as under:by
Before going into the reasofts furnished
consider various
the Department foi ne d-elay' l-et t-ts
learned

"7.

clecisiotts
ASG.

of this'Court relied' on lsy Mr' Raval-'

and
ColLector, Lancl Ac-quisition' Anantnag
(1987) ? S.CC 107 :
another v. Mst. iatiji and others'
(NR igBT SC J353;, while consiclering "sufficient caL.se"

)

In

Page
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tn the tight of Sectton 5 of the Limitatton Act, 1963, thi-s
Court pointed out various principles for adopting Liberal
approoclt in condoning the delay in matters instituted in
this Court. Learned ASG lteavily relied on the following
principles:-

'

"7.

Ordinarily a Litigont does not stand to benefit by

Lodging an appeal Late.

Refusing to condone delay can result in a
rneritarious mqtter betng thrown out at the very threshold
and causrj of justtce betng defeated. As against this, when
delay is condoned the highest that can happen is that a
cause would. be d.ecid.ed on merits after hearing the

2.
(

pqrties.

3.

"Every day's delay ntust be expL-ained" does not
meqn thqt a pedanttc approach should be made. Why not
every hour's delay, evely second's delay? The doctrine
must be applied in q" rational common sense pragmatic
J:i

m&nner.

4.

L

When substontial justi.ce and

technicol
considerations are pitted against each other, cause of
substqntial justi.ce deserves to be preferred for the other
side cqnnot claim to have vested right in injustice being
done becquse of a non-deliberqte delay.

5.

There is no presumption that delay is occasioned
deliberately, or on o.ccaunt of culpable negligence, or on
account of mala fides. A litigant does not stand to benefit
by resorting to deLay. In fact he runs a set'ious risk.

6. It mtLst be grasped that judiciarf is respected not on
account

of

its power

g'ounds but because

to legalize iniustice on

it

is capable of

technical
removing injustice

and is expected to do so."

By showing the above principles, lear"ned. ASG stLbtnitted
Page 77
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according step-motherly
/r is reLevant
ffeatment when t|te',State,, is the opplicant.
mention tho-t in this co-se, the delay was only for four
I1o

warrant

for

tu

doys.

Major and others v' Special
(1988) 2 SCC 142 :
Accluisitto,', d17ir,', Bangalore,

In G'

ii)
Lutcl

Ran'Legowda,

in paras 75
lgBS SC 897;: the'"principles enunciated
'[hey ore:
& 17 are heavily relied on by the lesrned ASG'

(NR

is o party there
cannot be ignored' lf
is yet another aspect which, perhaps,
qre Lost for sttcLt defauLts'
oip,uof, brought by Governmeftt

'75. In titiganons to which Government

,ri

prrron i; individually affected; but what'

in

I

the

tilthnateanalysis,suffersisptLblicirterest.Thedecisiotts
ofGovernmentarecollectivec]ndinstinltionz-|decisions
oJ private
incl cto not sltare the chara-cteristics of decistons
ind.ividuols.

Tlterefore- in asses sing what, in a partictLl-ar
of Secti-on 5' tt
cottstitutes "stfficient cQLLSe" for ptrposes
migLtt,perhaps,besomewtrattLnreolistictoexcLud'eJ1'ot11
these
tlrc constd.erotions tlwt go into the judiciat verdi-ct,of rIrc
o* p"rulio' to and. characteristic
cQSe'

17.

i;;r;;;";iirh
'functtottiftgofthegovernment.Goyernmenta-|-decisions
"orc prorrlbnlty

slo* encurnbered, q's they Qrq by a

,onrid.rrobLe d-egree of procedtu'oL red tape
of their tnoking."

in

the process

rhe change tf
Consiclering the pectLliar facts' namely'
ttle certifiecl
goverrunerJ ptuoirr who hcLCI tal<en away

"r*n after i,

ceo'ses

to be irt office' the High CotLrt

,iirlo,,ud the deloy whicl't

was

ffinned by this Cotu't'

Itt State of Haryana v' Chandra Mani and others'
iii)
"iigga,)
: 19e6 NR

s scc 1s2 ; (NR 1gs6 sc 162s) 109 days in

SCW 1672), white corLd-oning the deLay of
this Court
fiLing the LPA before ttte High Court'

l'tas

observec|thatcertainamount"fLatitttdewithinto
regard
reasonctble limits is permi:ssible havhtg
Page 18 of 26
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impersonal bureaucratic setup inttolvin'g red-tapism. In
the seme decision, rhis Court directed the State ta
constitute legat cells to exQmine whether ally Legol
nrinrinlpc ore invoLved for decision by the courts or

";;;,;;[,';'";;;,";o;;i;;;-oiiuu'^,ntatgoi,,n^,ntaltevel

iv)

In State of U.P. cLnd othet s v. HarisLt C'handra and
others, (1996) 9 SCC 309 : (NR 1996 SC 2173 : 1996
AIR SCW 27BS), by giving stmilar retsons, as mentioned
in Chandra. Mani's case (supra) this Court, condoned the
delay of 450 days infiling the SLP.

(

v)

National InsurQnce Co. Ltd. v. Giga Ram and
others, (2002) 10 SCC 176, this Cotn^t, a"fter findtng that
the High Court was not jttstifted in taking too technical cL
view of tl'te facts and reftLsing to condone tlrc delay,
acceptecl the case of the appellant-lrtsu'ance Company by
protecting ttte interest of the clairnan! and condoned the
delay. It is relevant to poit'Lt otLt that while accepting the
stand of tl'Le InstLrance Company for the delay, this Court
has safegtnrd.ecl tlrc intereti oY it'te clctintant also' ", 'f

In

Stqte of Nagaland v. Lipok Ao and others,
(200s) 3 SCC 752 : (NR 200s SC 2191 : 2005 AIR SCw
1748), tltis Court, while reiterating tlle principle thql
latitude be given to goverrunent's litigation, allowed the
appeal filed by the State of Nagaland. lt is also relevant to
note here that tl'Lis tnatter relates to criminal jurisdiction
and delay in filirtg rlrc SLP was only 57 days,

vi) In

(,

B.

Tltottglt the learned ASG heavily relied on tLte
above said decisions and the principles laid down, on
going through all the factual detqils, M)e cre of the view
that tLtere is no cptarrel about the propositions inferred
therein. However, considering the peculiar facts ond
circumstances of each case, this Court either condorued the
delay or upheld the order of the Higlt Court condoning the
deLay in filing appeal by the State' ,..-"
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whether tl'te reqsons for
justifyirLg st-Lch a huge delay are acceptable or not, lr is
'also--rult
to refer the decisions relied on by Mr. soli J.
ering
Be'fore consideri

sorabjee, learned senior counsel

for

the respondents.

Commissioner of Wealth Tox, Bombay v'
Amatetu'Rid.ers Club, Bombay, 1994 Supp (2) SCC 603'
there is a clelay of 264 days in filing the sLP by the
commissioner of weoLth Tax, Bombay. The explanation
as
for the clelay hadbeen set out in petttioner's own words

In

,

under:

".....2 (g) The Aclvocate-on-Record got the special
leave petttiort clrafted fr"o^ the drafting Advocate
and. sent the san'Le for approval- to the Boqrd on
June 24, 7993 olong with the case file'
The Board returned the case file to the
Aclvocate-on-Record on July 9, 1993 who re-sent
the sante to the Bosrd an September 20, 1993
recltrcsting that clraft SLP was not approveclbyffi'e
Board. The Board ofter approving the draft SLP
sent this ftle to CAS on October 7, 7993'"

(h)

After incorpora.ting the above explanatiot't, this court
refusetL to conclone tlte delay by observing tluts:

t

... Havirtg regard to tLte law of limitanon
which bind.s evetybody, we cannat find ony way of
granting retief. It is true tltat Government should
not be treated os any other private Litigant os,
incteed, in the case of the former the decisions to
present and. prosecute appeals are not individuo'l
bttt are institutional decisions necessarily bogged
d.ovrtn by ttte proverbial red-tape. But there are
Limits to this a.lso. Even with all this latittLde, the

"3.

explanation offered for the del-ay in rhls cose.
mlrely selryes to aggrovate the attitude of
inclifference of the Reventte in protectirtg irs
conlmon interests. The ffidavir is again one of tl'te

Page 20 of 26
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makirug it susceptibl"e to the
critickm that tILe Revertue does not seem to attach
any importqnce to the need for promptitude even
where it affects tts own tnterest.
stereotTryed

ffidavits

(Emphasis stLpplied)

ii)

\

PundIIk Jalam Paril (ctead) by tRS' v'
Executive Engineer, Jalgaon Medium Project and
another, (2008) 17 SCC 448 : (NR 2008 SC (Supp)
1025), the question wos wlrcther the respondentExecutive Engbrcer, Jalgaon' Medium Project ha"d
shown stfficient cause to condone the deloy of 1724
days in fiIing appeals before the High Court. Iru para
17, thts Court held:

In

".... The evid-ence on record" suggesrs neglect of its
own right for long time in preferring appeals.
Tlte court cannot enquire into belated and stq-le
clqims on the graund of equity. Delay defeats
equity. The court helps those who are vigilagt:*
''t"iii'
and"do not slumber over their rights"
,

Afte, referring voriotts earlier decisians, taking

vuy lenient view in condoning the delay, particularly,
on the part of the Government qnd" Government
(

lJndertq.king, this Court observed as under:'

"29.

It

at our hands
tltat
for litigation
ts based on public policy fixin7 a lifespan for
needs no restatement
tlte object for firing time-Limit

legal remedy for the purpose of gerueral welfare,
They are meQnt to see that the parties do not
resart to dilatory tactics but cuail tlrcir legal

remedies promptly. Scllmond

in

Jurisprudence stotes that the laws conle to
assistance of the vtgilant and not of the sleepy'

30.

Public interest wtdottbtedly

ls

parqmouftt considera.tion itz exercising
cout"ts' discretion wherever conferred upan

his
the

it

a
the

by
Page 2L
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and

the relevant sta-tLtes' Pursuing stale claims
of proceedings [n no mQnner
multipliciry
tinteLy
,rrilrrr,rr, ptLblic interest' Prompt and
poyrrr,'rt Lf compensation .to the lqndlosers
is
loalit**g their rehabilttanon/resettlement
policy' Public
eclttal$ an LtTtegral part of p.ublic
the
interest drn'rai'.L that the State or

acquisition, as- t.he ca-se may be'
acr to
,t'ruilrt nit be allowed to induLge in any
accrued in law
unsettLe the setd'ed' Legat- rights
the
by resorting to avoiiable Littgation unLess
benefit to which
cl-aimants are gtilty of d'eriving
rhey are othetwise not entitled' in any
manner' One sltouLd not forget the,
fi'a-uchi-ent
'ba.sic
is ocquired is not the l(rnd
fa-ct thot what
Tltese pttblic
but tie Livelihoocl of tl'te landlosers'
kept in mlnd,.bl
interest pcLrameteri ougl't to be
dealit'tg
the cotits while exercising the discretion
wltlt the application filed. ttnder S-ection 5 of the
the lo"ndlosers to
Limitation Act. Drogging
-i1t" tlrc
termination of
coLLrts of Low years
:l"gnl
publif
pr'oreeclittgs would not serve any
tituruit. Setttect ri'ghts cannot be Light$
delay
interfered. with by condoning inordinate
ofwithout there being any praper expLanation
ol
suclt clelay on tlte ground of involvement
public revenue- It serves no public interest'"
beneficioty

of

{'

(

I-L--

not in dispute thot the person(s)
conversont with the
concerned. were weLl- aware or
period of
issues involvecl including the prescribed
by *ay of filing a
I-i*rtotto,", for taking up the matter

12.

/r is

ii

clatm

this Court' They cannot
sptectal luaru petiti-oi
when
thot they hatte sepcTrate period of limitation
persons
the Departntent wos possessed with competent
the absenc.e
coutlt proceedings'
familiar
we are posLng a
p?ausibLe and- acceptabLe explanation)
why tl'te iut'oy is to be condoned mechanically
the
wing

a

witlt

In

"f

iurrr*n

of
mereLy because the Government or a
we are
Government is a parlr before us' ThotLgh
condonation
Lonrriout of the fait that in a matter of
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of delay v,hen tltere wcls no gross negligence or
deliberate inactiort ar lack of bona ficle, a liberal
to be adopted to advance stLbstantial
jttstice, we qre of the vicw tha"t in the facts and
concession has

circumsta,nces, the Department cannot take advantage
of various earlier decislons. The claim on account of

impersonal machinery and inlrcrited bureaucrqtic
methodologt of moking several notes cannot be
accepted in view of the modern technologies being used
and. availabLe. Ttte law of limitation undoubtedly
binds everybody including the Gaverftment'

(
I<

all tlrc

In our vietu, it is the right tinte to inform
Governntent bodies, their agencies and

instrumentalities thot tut\ess tlrcy have reasorLabte a.nd
acceptable explanation for tlrc delay cLyLd tfuere tuas bona
fid, effort, there ls no need to accept the tLsttal
explanation that the fite was kept pending for several
months/years clue to considerable degree of procedural
red--tape in the process. The Governt"rLent departments
ere uncler a special obligation to ensLLre rhat -r*hey
tlteir duties with diligeruce ond contntitment'
perform
-Co;donation
of d.elay is an exception qnd- slrculd not be
used a-s an anticipated benefit fo, Government
d-epartments. Ttte law shelters everyone under the same
Iight and. shoulcl not be swirled for the benefit of a few'
Considering tlrc fact thcLt there was no proper
explanotion offered by the Departrnent for the delay
except meTttionhtg of various dates, accordittg to us, tLTe
Department ltcLs miserably failed to give a1y acceptable
and- cogent reasons sufficient to cortdone stLch a huge
d"eloy. Accordingly, the appea-Ls are liabl"e to be dismissed
on the ground of deloY.

t_

22.

We referred to these Judgments for they set out

very important facet of such matters.

Page 23 of.26
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The Hon'ble supreme court thourgh time and again

reiterating these liberal principles, cautioned all concerned that

there can be a vested interest in all delays. There can be an

intentional and deliberate act attributable to those who are
in-charge of acquisition of lands, payment of compensation and

thereafter qllestioning the orders and proceeclings themselves.

(

Their acts may contravene the interest of the public' In other

words, compensation was paid

in land

acqr-risition matters

unmindful of relevant and germane faCtors. Huge amounts from

public funds were disbursed in the name of compensation for
acquisition of land and particuiarly to compensate for the loss of
the land, sometime cuitivable but on most occasions barren and

uncultivable. Amounts

in

lakhs and crores of rupee'

*t"

disbursed. The relevant principles wefe ignored and when such

compensation was paid or offered, thereafter the orders were

not challenged or challenged belatedly. There can, therefore, be

a intentional and deliberate act attributable to the public
officials and that aspect should not be ignored while condoning

the delay. That is why the liberal principles and to subsere
Page 24
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in all
larger public interest. If these Judgments do not hold that
cases irrespective

of the bona ftdes of the callse shown, the delay

discretion
must necessarily be condoned but say that there is a

while deciding the application for condonation of delay

and

the
liberal principles should be applied in the event some of

(

Construed
above facets are noticed, then, the Circuiar cannot be

do not
accordingly and as apprehended by the petitioners. we

find any basis for their apprehension. N1 the more, when we
have issued the above clarification'

24.

We would now expect an affidavit

ltgg

the State

owned by
enlightening this court as to how mr-rch propefiy is

this Devasthan, across how many villages and how many

t_

cases

up
of the nature referred in the circular are going to be tahen

in terms
and whether in addition to this Devasthan, the inquiry
of other
of the Circular has commenced or is undertaken in cases

by now
religious Trusts' properties. whether the collector has
by para
completecl collection of the information contempiated

of the Circular? Whether the Collector has srarted the

I

process

and
and of verification and scrutiny in terms of para 2 thereof,
Page 25 of 26
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whether where such steps are undertaken or while taking such

In how
steps, there was a physical inspection of these iands?
manv cases the review as contemplated by the circular

is

undertaken and whether any final report with regard to
implementation

of the Circuiar

has been placed before the

higher or suPerior authorities?

)c,

(;

We grant dme for such an exercise and filing of

affidavit and therefore we place these matters, at the request of

the iearned AGP, on 73-4-20:1"8. They sha1l
supplementary board.

26.

be

listed on the

J--

In the light of the above order, all Prior

interim

orders either stand vacated or modified accordinglY.

(PRAIGSH D, NAIK, J.)

(s.c. DHARMADHIKARI, J.)
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\A/hen these matters were placed on earlier occasions and

a detailed order was passed, we expected an affid.avitin terms of the
directions in that order.
gr

2.!

IlVhen these matfbrs were called out today, Mr. S$,mant,

learned AG! states on instructions that the data from District palghar

has not been forwarded by the collectorate, save and except for
' '':
vasai Taluka. That will take some tim6"aiid to reach the concerned
department in the Mantral4ya.u,,r
'

3.

,

-:

. ;' ..r .i

r

r,ir,,i
,;
As far as rnel si+ahta@istrict i, .or,..rnbJ;,rt .
,.. ,.,. ,i,;,,;-.:;,.:, a

,, ':

,:".i1

,,,,1-,,.,

,l:i;,,
.':r.

data is

forwarded and the affiilavi,t.,ban'be filed only after thb data in
'.
i :
.
relation to orher district is avuilinte
.

;i,t

. , ,,' ;;:'=,, .:1.,,,,.-' ,'.

.t

1t:' "'

'',,if
--{}

i.,.
,,- t#. :,ii:;
"
we direct that,rha'Deiartment of Revenue and Forests

.,

4.

,i,t,i,

should now depute and regulaily hn officer in the rank of Depury

secretary

to

anend this courr and the office of the Additional

Governrnent Pleadeq

writ cell, High court, Bombay. \4/e would not

courttenance any complaint of

#

officer of this rank nor artenainf;to

the ietters ,/ communications dnd request from the office of the
Gover-rlmcht Pleader, It is necessary that these 'officials, and
particularly in the department, are sensirised enough for they have

to address the problems faced by the agriculturists and farmers in
2of4
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particular. The small land holdings, the agricultural

13488-2017

labourers

working therein and the problems faced on account of the lands not
being mutated in accordance with law led to an agitation and that is

possibly known

to all concerned. We do not approve of

the

Government officials informing the public at large and particularly

the'agitating farmers and/or thejr organisation that the mattprs are
subjudice and, therefore, remained pending.

5,

With our order and'dictated,in open Court on the earlier

occasion, we do not think there is

anf inipediment in proceeding
*".1'..

dhted 30th'Jtr1y. 2010.
with implementation of the,'Cir-cglar
, ,,:
:

'

6:

'',,

i

::t:,

.... .

t,,,

r j ,.;.,, 1...--

direct that the
In the circumstfl{lcF$i;,we
',
..t:i.'!:t:i,;:, ::;:i.;::'i:

i

1

orde-1 passed on

't;,,i

.,ii,-,r,.

at the
8'h March 2018 should, be,toffidnicated to ali nuthoiidies
;:*ii'
.,, ,i:j

i,,

,.; ,,a.,i

,

''''t

tt

district level through thb,Distr'1Cj Commissionerate and Coll9ctorate.
' ';-'''';,,.1
. 1nl, .i,.l l,$t,'.t"
t'i'

,

7.

The Registryr'of'this,:c6uh shal1 also forward a copy of

this order to the Benches'atAurangibad and Nagpur.

B,

The affidavit, as far as the two districts noted above is

concerned, shall be filed on or before 27h

lptrl2018 with

advance

copies to the advocate of the petitioners and other respondents.

g.

At the request of Mr. Samant, these matters are'placed on

Thursday, 3'd May 2078 on the supplementary board.
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We clarifv that the orders and directions in these matters

10.

shall be uploaded on the website of the Revenue and Forests
Department, Government of Maharashffa which, according to'Mr.
Samant

is

regularly accessed and visited

by the Revenue

Commissioners and Collectors.

(FRAKASH D. NArK J.)

(s.c. DHARMADHIKARI, J.)
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